General Individual/Household Memberships
with Story Crossroads
Frequently Asked Questions
How can you and your household benefit from having membership through
Story Crossroads? Story Crossroads has a full listing at
storycrossroads.org/member that includes exclusive content and
connections (articles, e-workbooks, Zoom hangouts), discounts with
businesses, and reduced prices for Story Crossroads offerings like the
upcoming Story Crossroads Academy with self-led tuition-based online storytelling courses.
How do I register? You can find registration at storycrossroads.org/member that is managed by Wild
Apricot/AffiniPay. The activation is not official until payment is received. Offline and online payment are both
accepted. Thus, you can invoice it and complete that day or soon after. We can also set-up your online
payment through PayPal or Square/GPay. Otherwise, we accept a check written to “Story Crossroads” and
mailed to PO Box 274, West Jordan, UT 84084. The activation day is based on the postmarked date.
What levels of membership are available for individuals? You have two options: student/teacher/retired
teacher for $25/year and general individual/household membership for $50/year. If you are a teacher, then
you receive the best pricing even when you retire. If your family has a student, all members benefit.
What permission do I need to use these materials? You can use the materials for personal use or within your
household. Only our teacher-specific members have automatic permission to make as many copies of the
exclusive content as needed for their class(es). If anyone else is interested in the materials, encourage them
to become members (individual or organization) and receive referral points from us.
What if I encourage and/or find out that my organization/school becomes a member? What happens with
my individual paid membership? We are willing to offer you a refund if you discover that your organization
is a member of Story Crossroads. You could choose to remain an individual member and receive the emails.
We may need verification regarding your connection to them and whether your membership dues through
them are current, if applicable. Otherwise, you could stop individual membership at renewal time.
How do renewals work? Renewals are automatic. If you log in to your profile through Wild Apricot, then you
can stop payment. You will receive an email reminder two weeks and a day before this date. At times, you will
need to update your debit/credit details when your older one expires.
Any other questions?
Email info@storycrossroads.org or text/call Rachel Hedman, Executive Director, at (801) 870-5799.
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